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As one of the first sports to be allowed to resume, there is a major responsibility on rowing

clubs to ensure that our sport is conducted in a safe and accountable manner. Full

observance to the provisions of this Protocol is crucial.

 

We note that the Irish Government continues to monitor the situation closely and has not

ruled out the reintroduction of restrictions which could see our Clubs closed once again if the

Protocol is not followed. Therefore, it is key that our Clubs take steps to ensure they can

implement this Protocol. 

 

We are awaiting guidelines from the Northern Ireland authorities. This document may be

amended in line with these recommendations for our Northern Ireland clubs.

 

We are asking all Clubs to demonstrate their determination to keep rowing safe. This

document is Rowing Ireland’s interpretation and recommendations for how rowing activities

shall be resumed on a phased basis following the Irish Government’s 5 Phase  road map of

1st May 2020. 

 

Rowing Ireland accepts that it is not possible for our sport to eliminate the risk of the spread

of the Covid-19 virus completely. However, our members and Clubs are well used to

undergoing a risk assessment process to minimise the risks associated with rowing. 

 

The basis for returning to rowing activities, in line with Government recommendations, will

be to extend this risk assessment process so that equal priority is now given to minimising

the risk of transmission of the Covid-19 virus.

 

Public health measures are likely to be continually updated by the Government. Even if

rowing continues to be allowed in such circumstances, this Protocol governing the safe

return to rowing will be updated in line with any relevant changes to public health measures.

For these reasons, we will continue to monitor developments very closely and will update our

advice as required. It is essential, therefore, that rowing Clubs and rowers regularly check 

www.rowingireland.ie  for updates. 

 

Rowing Ireland is seeking clarification on a number of issues including a "slipstream effect"

for crew rowing. We are liaising with FISA and other World Rowing organisations to acquire

further data on this effect. The “slipstream effect“ refers to respiratory droplets transmitted

when exercising behind an athlete. Considerations for rowing are the speed of a boat, wind

conditions, crew numbers and exertion. Given the novel nature of the virus little research has

been conducted to date.
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Overview



This document has been developed to assist Rowing Ireland Clubs by informing them of what Rowing Ireland

considers the appropriate course of action at each Phase. The Irish Government and Northern Ireland Government

guidelines and information supersede any information provided by Rowing Ireland.

 

All Rowing Ireland Clubs need to consider their own situations at any given time. A Club’s decision on whether to

allow training needs to be based on the situation in their local area at the time. The Irish Government has released

details of Phases at which specific activities can resume - these may differ by where clubs are located.

 

At Phase 1 and Phase 2, should your club be willing and able to allow training to resume, single sculls are allowed.

In addition, household units (as defined in the Legislation)  in 2x and 2- may be allowed at each Club’s discretion. 

 

Clubs should organise staggered training sessions so that physical distancing is practiced. Rowing Ireland reminds

Clubs that any training will still needs to be conducted within the guidelines of the Rowing Ireland Safety Manual. 

 

Club attendance records for each session should be maintained, in the unfortunate event of an occurrence of the

virus being diagnosed in one of the club attendees, the attendance records will help with contact tracing. Clubs

should ensure that club member contact details are up to date.

 

The following information may assist with determining what rowing club activity may be possible at each Phase, but

Rowing Ireland reiterates that it is up to individual Clubs to make decisions, based upon their own circumstances

and applicable Government directives.

 

Coping with demand and expectations:

 

Clubs should be aware that the demand for rowing may be high as we progress through the Phases.

 

It is essential that Clubs put in place restrictions in line with the Protocol immediately to manage expectations. 

 

Clubs should also ensure that decision-making can be rapid and efficient to respond to issues as they arise. It might

be worth considering setting up a Committee responsible for this public health crisis so that such decisions can

then be delegated to a smaller group than the normal larger Club Committee. 

 

In communicating with members, the following should be stressed: 

A) Members will need to be aware of the limited basis on which they have the opportunity to row in the initial

months. 

 

B) The Club should seek to ensure members understand the necessity of restrictions to minimise the risk of a

reintroduction of lockdown measures. While everyone may have an opinion on what should be done, full compliance

with the measures in place is essential. 

 

C) Members should be aware that these restrictions are not going to last forever, but must live within them and be

patient while they are in place. We all want to get back to normal as soon as possible, but this will be a gradual

process and will be reliant on rowing Clubs and rowers observing this Protocol. 

 

D) Capacity: The specific rules (below) on launching intervals should be implemented to restrict the number of

singles that are available to members. It may be necessary, as we progress through the Phases, for clubs to ask

members to limit the number of times they can train in singles (e.g. a maximum of three per week).
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Disclaimer



Fundamental Principles for the Decision to Row

 

1. Compliance with Current COVID-19 Restrictions – The need for full compliance on the phased

lifting of restrictions to ensure rowing remains a ‘low risk’ activity.

 

2. Personal Responsibility – Taking personal responsibility for your own safety and decision

making.

 

3. Self Help - ensure that you have the means for your singles to self-right and that safety is

adhered to at all times.

 

4. Risk Assessment - Individual and Activity Organisers ensure you have assessed the risks

associated and outlined in the Rowing Ireland Risk Assessment Documents attached.

 

5. Local Knowledge- Local club knowledge is key to our sport. Each club needs to conduct a

risk assessment based on every clubs’ facilities, water conditions and membership compliment

before taking into account the guidelines provided by Rowing Ireland.
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Fundamental Principles



 Phase 1- 18th May

Protocol for the Return to Rowing

5km travel from

home is permitted
Guidelines

Clubs

Sculling within 5km of home. 

Clubhouse and indoor facilities should remain closed.

Maintain club attendance records.

Training groups of no more than 4 people (including the coach) adhering to social

distancing guidelines. 

Single sculling and household units as outlined above should only be permitted 

Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down

afterwards using appropriate cleaning products

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste

 If necessary communication between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the

same location.

Clubs may wish to contact local media to inform them of their activities and to assure

them that they are all in line with guidelines.

Facilities/location: 

 

Equipment:

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for

members. (Please keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

 

Communication:

 

Statutory Authorities: If necessary Clubs should liaise with their local Waterways/Port

authority and refer them to this document or Rowing Ireland regarding their on the

water compliance.

 

High

Performance

NRC remains closed to the public

Training groups of no more than 4 people (including the coach) adhering to Social distancing

guidelines.

Strict hand hygiene to be observed.

Changing and showering to be done at home/camp setting.

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out monitoring athlete's wellness levels.

Carded athletes who are using the Sport Ireland Institute facilities will be guided by the

Institute RTT protocols.

Events No events during this phase.

Training and

Activities Availability and use of single sculls

Local safety requirements and identification of hazards and risks

Availability of coaches and volunteers and their requirement to social distance

Possible to go out in peer groups of maximum 4 persons within 5km from home. Everyones

need to adhere to social distancing.

 

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out by clubs specific to their local needs and club

accessibility including the following:

 

 

Rowing Ireland will not be running “live Coach Education courses during this time”. However,

online coaching seminars will be launched for our members.



  Phase 2- 8th June

Protocol for the Return to Rowing

20km travel from

home is permitted
Guidelines

Clubs

Within 20km of home.

Clubhouse and indoor facilities - Changing facilities, gyms and social area’s - should

remain closed. 

Maintain club attendance records.

Single sculling and household units as outlined above should only be permitted.

Small Training groups (including the coach) adhering to social distancing guidelines.

Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down

afterwards using appropriate cleaning products

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste

 If necessary communication between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the

same location.

Facilities/location: 

 

Equipment: 

 

Communication:

 

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for

members. (Please keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

 

 

High

Performance

NRC remains closed to the public

Small training groups (including the coach) adhering to social distancing

guidelines.

Strict hand hygiene to be observed.

Changing and showering to be done at home/camp setting.

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out monitoring athlete's wellness levels.

Carded athletes who are using the Sport Ireland Institute facilities will be guided

by the Institute RTT protocols.

Events No events during this phase.

Training and

Activities

Go out in small peer groups within 20km from home. 

All person involved must adhere to social distancing

Local safety requirements and identification of hazards and risks

Availability of coaches and volunteers and their requirement to social distance

Do: 

 

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out by clubs specific to their local needs and club

accessibility including the following:

 

 

Online support:

Rowing Ireland will not be running “live Coach Education courses during this time” . However,

online coaching seminars will be launched for our members.



 Phase 3- 29th June

Protocol for the Return to Rowing

20km travel from

home is permitted
Guidelines

Clubs

Within 20km of home.

Clubhouse and indoor facilities - Changing facilities, gyms and social area’s - should

remain closed.

Maintain club attendance records. 

Single sculling and household units as outlined above should only be permitted.

Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down

afterwards using appropriate cleaning products

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste

 If necessary communication between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the same

location.

Facilities/location: 

 

Equipment: 

 

Communication:

 

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for

members. (Please keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

 

 

High

Performance

NRC closed to the public with core staff continuing to work from home

20km travel from home is permitted.

Changing and showering to be done at home.

Strict hygiene measures to be applied to using gym equipment.

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out monitoring athlete&#39;s wellness

levels.

Events
Interclub local events in singles with a limitation on numbers according to public

health guidelines within 20km.

Training and

Activities

 Go out in peer groups of within 20km from home. 

All person involved must adhere to social distancing

Availability and Use of equipment

Local safety requirements and identification of hazards and risks

Availability of coaches and volunteers and their requirement to social distance

Do: 

 

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out by clubs specific to their local needs and club

accessibility including the following:

 

Online support:

Rowing Ireland will not be running “live Coach Education courses during this time” . However,

online coaching seminars will be launched for our members.



  Phase 4- 20th July

No Travel Limit Guidelines

No limit on travel to clubhouse. 

Changing facilities, gyms and social area’s should remain closed.

Maintain club attendance records.

Crew boats may be permitted subject to clarification and advice for example “Slip Stream

effect”, 

Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down afterwards

using appropriate cleaning products.

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste

 If necessary communication between local Clubs to avoid large gatherings at the same

location.

Facilities/location: 

 

Equipment:

 

Communication:

 

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for members.

(Please keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

 

 

High

Performance

NRC will be opened with restricted access agreed with CEO

 Increase in training groups (including the coach) adhering to social distancing

guidelines.

Adequate risk assessment to be carried out before engaging with group training.

Events
Competitions may be permitted as long as low levels of spectators and social

distancing requirements can be maintained.
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Clubs

Training and

Activities

Strict equipment and personal hygiene protocols with social distancing measures

in place.

Encourage use of your own personal equipment where possible.



No Travel Limit Guidelines

No limit on travel to clubhouse. 

Club houses and gyms can reopen only where regular and effective cleaning can be

carried out and social distancing can be maintained.

Maintain club attendance records.

Boats, oars, launches and all related equipment should be thoroughly washed down

afterwards using appropriate cleaning products.

Bins should be provided for disposing of waste.

Facilities/location: 

 

Equipment: 

 

Note: Clubs should ensure that a supply suitable cleaning material and water for members.

(Please keep the environment in mind when using detergents)

 

 

High

Performance

NRC will reopen

Larger training sessions and events possible while adhering to social distancing

guidelines.

Events
Event/mass gatherings possible only in accordance with both indoor and outdoor

numbers and where social distancing can be applied with strict hand hygiene.

  Phase 5- 10th August

Protocol for the Return to Rowing

Clubs

Training and

Activities

Usual activities may resume with adherence to continued personal hygiene

protocols and social distancing should remain in place as much as possible.



DRAFT SAMPLE RISK ASSESSMENT FOR EXAMPLE PURPOSES ONLY –
MUST BE MODIFIED FOR CLUB SPECIFICS

Risk Assessment



Risk Assessment



Risk Assessment



While clubs should do all they can to implement these measures. It is

acknowledged that not all clubs may be able implement all sections of

this risk assessment, but we must strive for the highest possible

control measures to stop the spread of this virus.

 

These are new and challenging times for everyone involved in our

sport, if your club committee is seen to do everything that is

reasonably practicable for your club and for its members, then you

are contributing to making your club and our sport an enjoyable and

safer environment to participate in.

 

“Row Safe, Be Safe"

Rowing Ireland, together we can be safer and stronger!

#WeAreRowingIreland

Risk Assessment


